BECOME A LIMELIGHT NETWORKS SALES PARTNER

Limelight Networks’ Sales Partner Programme makes it easy for you to offer the full suite of Limelight’s product portfolio to your customers. We can help you to grow your business with our unique suite of content delivery, video management, origin storage, web acceleration, and cloud security services.

Whether you are an integrated solutions provider, online video platform, hosting provider or reseller, you can take full advantage of our industry-leading software, technology, network, and excellent support to generate additional business.

BENEFITS OF BEING A LIMELIGHT NETWORKS SALES PARTNER

• Access Limelight’s industry-leading technology to target new markets and upsell to existing customers
• Dedicated Limelight Networks solution training on-site for your sales and engineering teams
• Marketing collateral and demand generation assistance, plus co-selling and direct support from our team to help you close opportunities

THE LIMELIGHT DIFFERENCE

• World’s largest privately managed, global content delivery network (CDN)
• 29+Tbps egress capacity with extensive annual growth
• Private fibre backbone connected to >900 ISPs & last-mile providers
• Dense architecture and >98% industry-leading cache hit efficiency
• Highest performing origin storage solution – up to 200% faster response
• Unique content distribution options for China including China Edge Delivery
• Distributed global edge computing and processing resources
• Global SSL delivery with high-speed DDoS and WAF protection
• Unrestricted 24/7/365 live support with in-region assistance

To learn more about Limelight’s Sales Partner Programme, please reach out to partners@llnw.com.